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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Resolution of Petition(s) to ) 
establish nondiscriminatory ) 

rates, terms, and conditions for ) 
interconnection involving local ) 
exchange companies and alternative ) 
local exchange companies pursuant ) 
to Section 364.162, Florida ) 
Statutes 1 

I 

DOCKET NO. 
950985A-TP 

Continental Cablevision, Inc., on behalf of its 

affiliates, Continental Fiber Technologies, Inc. d/b/a 

AlterNet, and Continental Florida Telecommunications, Inc. 

(collectively "Continental"), hereby gives notice of its 

voluntary dismissal of BellSouth Telecommunications, 

("BellSouth") from Continental's petition being considered 

in this docket. As grounds therefor, Continental states: 

Inc. 

1. In its Amended Petition filed October 20, 1995, 

Continental sought the Commission's establishment of 

interconnection arrangements to apply between Continental 

and the following four incumbent local exchange 

telecommunications companies: (1) GTE Florida Incorporated 



(IIGTE") ; (2)BellSouth; (3) Sprint/United-Florida ("United") ; 

and (4) Sprint/Centel-Florida ("Centel") . 

2. On December 15, 1995, Continental served notice 

that it was voluntarily dismissing GTE from Continental's 

petition in this docket. 

3 .  On December 8, 1995, Continental entered into the 

Stipulation and Agreement ("the Stipulation") with BellSouth 

and various other parties to this docket. Attached to this 

notice and incorporated herein by reference is a copy of the 

Stipulation. The Stipulation was approved by the Commission 

on December 19, 1995, thereby resolving all issues in this 

docket between Continental and BellSouth. 

4. In view of the Commission's approval of the 

Stipulation, Continental voluntarily dismisses BellSouth 

from further consideration in its Amended Petition. 

5. Continental's voluntary dismissal of BellSouth from 

its petition is intended to have no effect whatsoever on the 

Amended Petition with regard to the Commission's 

establishment of interconnection arrangements between 

Continental and United and Centel. Notwithstanding this 

action relating to BellSouth, it is Continental's intent 

that this docket go forward with the schedule of events 
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adopted by the Prehearing Officer in relation to United and 

Centel. 

6 .  Contemporaneously with the filing of this notice, 

Continental is filing notice of the withdrawal of all pre- 

filed testimony of its witness, A.R. (Dick) Schleiden, in 

Docket No. 950985-TP and in the four subdockets: A 

(Continental) ; B (MFS) ; C ( M C I )  ; and D (Time/Warner) . 

7. Also contemporaneously with the filing of this 

notice, Continental is filing notice of and submitting in 

Docket No. 950985A-TP (Continental) the direct testimony of 

Mr. Schleiden dated December 22, 1995, reflecting the 

dismissal of issues regarding BellSouth and the continuation 

of issues involving United and Centel in the Commission's 

consideration of the Amended Petition. 

WHEREFORE, Continental respectfully gives notice of its 

voluntary dismissal of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

from its Amended Petition being considered in this docket. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

CONTINENTAL CABLEVISION, INC. 
Southeastern Region 

Donald L. Crosby, 
Regulatory Counsel 
7800 Belfort Parkway, Suite 270 
Jacksonville, Florida 32256-6925 
Phone: (904) 731-8810 
Fax: (904) 281-0342 

Filed: December 22, 1995 
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Stipulation and Agreement 

This Stipulation and Agreement is entered into by and between the undersigned parties 

to Docket No. 950985-TP, 950985A-TP and 950985D-TP addressing the establishment, on 

an interim basis. of nondiscriminatory rates, terms and conditions for local interconnection 

pursuant to Section 364.162, Florida Statutes; Docket No. 950696-TP, addressing the 

establishment of an interim universal service/carrier of last resort recovery mechanism 

pursuant to Section 364.025, Florida Statutes; Docket No. 950737-TP, addressing a 

temporary telephone number portability solution, e.g., Remote Call Forwarding pursuant to 

Section 364.16(4), Florida Statutes; and Docket No. 950984-TP, addressing unbundling and 

resale of local exchange telecommunications company network features, functions and 

capabilities pursuant to Section 364.161, Florida Statutes, to the extent identified herein. 

The undersigned parties are entering into this comprehensive Stipulation and 

Agreement for the purpose of facilitating the introduction of local exchange competition on 

an expedited basis and avoiding the uncertainty and expense of litigation. It is the intention of 

the undersigned parties that this comprehensive Stipulation and Agreement remain in effect 

for two years beginning January 1, 1996. The undersigned parties understand that as 

experience is gained in the marketplace it may become apparent that prices, terms and 

conditions other than those set forth in this agreement for purposes of introducing 

competition may be more appropriate to support the continued development of competition 

upon the expiration of this agreement. The parties intend for this Stipulation and A, veement 

to establish the interim prices, terms, conditions and mechanisms necessary to facilitate the 

introduction of local exchange competition, as required by the above-referenced sections of 



Florida Chapter Law 95-403. This Stipulation and Agreement will dispose of all known 

outstanding issues in the aforementioned dockets. Thereafter, to the extent permitted by law, 

the parties intend to renegotiate these provisions based upon experience gained in the 

marketplace. 

The undersigned parties agree that the issues addressed in the aforementioned 

proceedings, which have been framed in response to the requirements of the above- 

referenced sections of Florida Chapter Law 95-403, shall be resolved during the two year 

term of this agreement as follows: 

A. Local Interconnection - Docket No. 950985-TP 

Section 364.16, Florida Statutes, requires, among other things, that each incumbent 

local exchange telecommunications company (LEC) provide access to and interconnection 

with its telecommunications facilities to any other provider of local exchange 

telecommunications services reqcesting such access and interconnec~or at non-discriminatory 

prices, rates, terms, and conditions established by the procedures set forth in Section 

364.162, Florida Statutes. Section 364.162, Florida Statutes, provides that an alternative 

local exchange telecommunications company (ALEC) shall have until August 31, 1995, or 

sixty (60) days, to negotiate with the LEC mutually acceptable prices, terms and conditions 

of interconnection and for the resale of LEC services and facilities. The statute also provides 

that if the parties are not able to negotiate a price by August 31, 1995, or within sixty days, 

either party may petition the Commission to establish non-discriminatory rates, terms and 

conditions of interconnection and for the resale of LEC services and facilities. Whether set 
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by negotiation or by the Commission, interconnection and resale prices, rates, terms and 

conditions shall be filed with the Commission before their effective date. 

The parties were unable to negotiate mutually acceptable prices, terms and conditions 

of interconnection by August 31, 1995, or within sixty days. After further negotiations, 

however, the undersigned parties now agree to the following interim prices, terms and 

conditions for interconnection and the exchange of traffic with BellSouth through December 

31, 1997: 

1. "Local interconnection" is defined as including the delivery of local traffic to 

be terminated on each company's local network, the LEC unbundled network 

features, functions and capabilities contained in Attachment D , and 

temporary telephone number portability to be implemented pursuant to Section 

364.16(4), Florida Statutes. While the parties have endeavored in good faith 

to resolve the issues relating to local interconnection, the parties recognize that 

they arc ur,able to foresee arid iiccount for every issue that may arise as this 

Stipulation and Agreement is implemented. Thus, to the extent that the prices, 

terms and conditions for local interconnection are not specifically established 

herein, the additional prices, terms and conditions shall be established pursuant 

to negotiation or set by the Commission, upon request, as required by to 

Section 364.161(6), Florida Statutes. If the Commission does not render its 

vote within 120 days, then the parties agree that the Commission's decision 

will be retroactive to the 120th day after a petition is filed. 
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2. The delivery of local traffic between each undersigned ALEC and BellSouth 

shall be reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. 

each other BellSouth’s terminating switched access rate, exclusive of the 

Residual Interconnection Charge and Common Carrier Line elements of the 

switched access rate, on a per minute of use basis for terminating local traffic 

on each other’s network. The parties shall not route local traffic through the 

tandem switch unnecessarily to generate revenues. Examples of these rate 

elements and prices are identified on Attachment A which is incorporated 

herein by reference. If it is mutually agreed that the administrative costs 

associated with the exchany of local traffic are greater that the net monies 

exchanged, the parties will exchange local traffic on an in-kind basis; 

foregoing compensation in the form of cash or cash equivalent. 

In order to mitigate the potential adverse impact on a local exchange provider 

which might occur because of an imbalance cf terminating local traffic 

between the local exchange providers, and to reflect the fact that terminating 

costs are associated with peak period demand, a local exchange provider shall 

not be required to compensate another local exchange provider for more than 

up to one-hundred-five percent (105 %) of the total minutes of use of the local 

exchanse provider with the lower minutes of use in the same month. This cap 

shall apply to the total local minutes of use calculated on a company-wide 

basis in the State of Florida. For example, if in a given month BellSouth has 

10,000 minutes of local traffic terminated on an ALEC’s local exchange 

The parties will pay 

3.  
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network and the ALEC has 15,000 minutes of local traffic terminated on 

BellSouth’s local exchange network, the ALEC would be required to 

compensate BellSouth for local interconnection on the basis of 10,500 

terminating minutes (10,000 mins. X 105% = 10,500 mins.) and BellSouth 

would compensate the ALEC for 10,000 terminating minutes. Seven additional 

examples are contained on Attachment B which is incorporated herein by 

reference. In order to determine the amount of local traffic terminated on each 

local provider’s network, each local provider will report to the other provider 

the amount of local traffic terminated. Reciprocal connectivity shall be 

established at each and every point where the facilities of BellSouth and the 

ALEC perfom the physical function of delivering local traffic to be terminated 

in the other company’s network. Such interconnecting facilities shall conform, 

at the minimum. to the telecommunications industry standard of DS1 (Bellcore 

Standard No. TR-NWT-00499): In order to engineei for optimal network 

capabilities, trunk groups shall be established from these facilities such that 

BellSouth shall provide a reciprocal of each trunk group established by the 

ALEC and vice versa. Neither party shall construct facilities in order to 

necessitate the other party building unnecessary facilities. STP (signal transfer 

point) SS7 Signalling System 7) connectivity is also required. 
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5 .  

The parties recognize that various aspects of the interconnection process 

(including physical interconnection arrangements (Le., colocation, mids$an 

meet) technical requirements, trouble reporting and resolution, billing 

processes, resolution of operating issues, provisioning, ordering, deadlines, 

performance standards, recording of traffic, including start and stop time, 

reporting and payment, dispute resolutions, rounding measurements, financial 

penalties for late payments, and the provision of inter-carrier clearinghouse 

functions are not resolved in this document, and the parties agree to 

cooperatively work toward resolution of these issues no later than January 31, 

1996, and that either party may petition the PSC for resolution should 

unresolved issues remain on January 31, 1996. If the Commission does not 

render its vote within 120 days of the petition, then the parties agree that the 

Commission’s decision will be retroactive to the 120th day after a petition is 

filed. The ixrties agree that resolution of these issues will ultinateiy result in 

additional written documents with which the parties will comply. 

The parties stipulate and agree that the exchange of traffic on BellSouth’s 

Extended Area Service, Extended Calling Service and other local calling routes 

shall be considered local traffic. The parties will therefore compensate each 

other for such traffic pursuant to paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 

BellSouth shall ensure that the ALECs have a sufficient quantity of numbering 

resources so that BellSouth can tell whether a call from a BellSouth customer 

to an ALEC’s customer is local or toll. Whenever BellSouth delivers traffic to 
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an ALEC for termination on the ALEC’s network, if BellSouth cannot 

determine whether the traffic will be local or toll because of the manner in 

which the ALEC uses NXX codes, BellSouth will not compensate the ALEC 

for local interconnection but will, instead, charge the ALEC originating 

intrastate network access service charges unless the ALEC can provide 

BellSouth with sufficient information to make a determination as to whether 

the traffic is local or toll. To the extent BellSouth controls numbering 

resources and if BellSouth does not ensure ALEC access to a sufficient 

quantity of numbering resources so that BellSouth can tell if the call is local or 

toll, then the call is considered local. 

determine whether traffic delivered to BellSouth is local or toll, then the same 

provision shall apply. 

Either BellSouth or an ALEC will provide intermediary tandem switching and 

transport to connect the end user of a local exchange provider tG the end user 

of another ALEC, a LEC other than BellSouth, another telecommunications 

company (e.g., pay telephone provider, operator services provider) or a 

wireless telecommunications service provider for the purpose of making a local 

call, The local exchange provider performing this intermediary function, will 

bill a $.002 per minute charge over and above its appropriate local 

interconnection rate elements as shown on Attachment A. 

When BellSouth or an ALEC provides intermediary functions for network 

access, i.e., between an IXC and an ALEC, the ALEC and BellSouth will 

each provide their own network access service elements on a meet-point basis. 

In the event that the ALEC cannot 

6 .  
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Each carrier will bill its own network access service rate elements to the IXC. 

BellSouth or the ALEC may bill the residual interconnection charge ("RIC") to 

the IXC when either provides the intermediary tandem function. 

The delivery of intrastate toll traffic between each undersigned ALEC and 

BellSouth shall also be reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. Each 

undersigned ALEC and BellSouth shall pay each other identical rates for 

terminating the same type of traffic on each other's network. The parties will 

pay each other BellSouth's intrastate switched network access service rate 

elements on a per minute of use basis for originating and terminating intrastate 

toll traffic as appropriate. For example, when an ALEC customer places a toll 

call to a BellSouth customer and the ALEC serves as the toll carrier, BellSouth 

will charge the ALEC terminating network access charges, the price of which 

will vary depending upon whether the call goes through a BellSouth tanJem or 

is directly routed :G the BellSouth end office. If the ALEC is serving as the 

BellSouth customer's presubscribed IXC, or the BellSouth customer uses the 

ALEC on a lOXXX basis, then BellSouth will charge the ALEC the 

appropriate originating network access charges. Likewise, if BellSouth is 

serving as the ALEC customer's presubscribed IXC, or the ALEC customer 

uses BellSouth on a lOXXX basis, the ALEC will bill BellSouth the 

appropriate originating network access charges. Examples of these network 

access rate elements and prices are identified on Attachment C which is 

incorporated herein by reference. 

8.  
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9. If this Stipulation and Agreement is not adopted by the Commission in its 

entirety, the parties will negotiate different interconnection arrangements as 

expeditiously as possible. These negotiations should include some interim 

arrangements that could become effective on January 1, 1996, while further 

negotiations or Commission proceedings, if necessary, continue. The parties 

stipulate ancl agree that rhe terms, conditions and prices ultimately ordered by 

the Commission, or negotiated by the parties, will be effective retroactive to 

January 1, 1996. 

Because the undersigned parties lack sufficient data with respect to the volumes of 

local terminating traffic being delivered to each LEC and ALEC, the prices, terms and 

conditions of local interconnection agreed to herein are deemed transitional in nature. The 

parties deem them acceptable only in the interests of compromise to enable the introduction 

of local exchange competition to Florida’s consumers beginning January 1, 1996. 

The undersigned partics stipulate and agree that because the local interconnection and 

traffic arrangements agreed to herein are considered transitional, the agreements shall be 

renegotiated with the new provisions becoming effective after two years. Accordingly, by no 

later than June 1, 1997, the undersigned parties shall commence negotiations with regard to 

the terms, conditions and prices of interconnection arrangements to be effective beginning 

January 1, 1998. If the parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new interconnection 

terms, conditions and prices within 90 days of commencing negotiations, any party may 

petition the Commission to establish appropriate interconnection arrangements. The parties 

will encourage the Commission to issue its order by no later than December 31, 1997. In 
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the event the Commission does not issue its order prior to January 1, 1998, or if the parties 

continue to negotiate the interconnection arrangements beyond January 1, 1998, the parties 

stipulate and agree that the terms, conditions and prices ultimately ordered by the 

Commission, or negotiated by the parties, will be effective retroactive to January 1,  1998. 

Until the revised interconnection arrangements become effective, the parties shall continue to 

exchange traffic on a reciprocal basis pursuant to the terms of this Stipulation and 

Agreement. 

B. Unbundling and  Resale of Local Exchange Telecommunications Company 
Network Features, Functions and Capabilities - Docket No. 950984-TP 

Section 364.161, Florida Statutes, requires each LEC, upon request, to unbundle each 

of its network features, functions and capabilities, including access to siznaling data-bases, 

systems and routing process, and offer them to any other telecommunications provider 

requesting such features, functions or capabilities for resale to the extent technically and 

economically feasible and at prices that are not below cost. The statute also requires that the 

parties first negotiate the terms, conditions and prices of any feasible unbundling request. If 

the parties cannot reach a satisfactory resolution within 60 days, either party may petition the 

Commission to arbitrate the dispute and the Commission shall make a determination within 

120 days. 

The undersigned parties have now satisfactorily resolved the terms, conditions and 

prices of those network features, functions and capabilities that are technically and 

economically feasible of unbundling as set forth in Attachment D which is incorporated 

herein by reference. It is understood by the parties that the list of network features, 
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functions and capabilities is not exhaustive and the parties commit to cooperate in the 

negotiation of additional network features, functions and capabilities as the parties' future 

needs require. 

The parties acknowledge that the provisions of Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, relating 

to the unbundling and resale of facilities and services, reflect a thoughtfully crafted and well- 

balarlied approzck to the introductioli of local exchange competition, and the parties therefore 

commit that these provisions will be fairly and equitably implemented and adhered to in 

order to effectuate and remain consistent with legislative intent. The parties recognize that 

the application of current tariffed prices for resale purposes will not be inconsistent with this 

commitment. The parties agree that the issue of imputation of LEC unbundled service prices 

into its retail rates is not addressed by this Stipulation and Agreement, and that the ALECs 

reserve their right to further address imputation for these services, including unbundled local 

loops. 

C. Universal Service/Carrier of Last Resort - Docket No. 950696-TP 

The parties agree that Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, contains a Legislative finding 

that each telecommunications company should contribute its fair share to the support of the 

local exchange telecommunications company's universal servicdcarrier of last resort 

("US/COLR") obligations. For a transitional period, the Commission is required to establish 

an interim US/COLR mechanism for maintaining universal service and funding carrier of last 

resort obligations, pending the implementation of a permanent mechanism. This interim 

mechanism is to be implemented by January 1, 1996 and applied in a manner that ensures 
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that each alternative local exchange company contributes its fair share to the support of the 

local exchange telecommunications company’s USKOLR obligations. The interim 

mechanism shall reflect a fair share of the LEC’s recovery of investment made in fulfilling 

its COLR obligations and the maintenance of universal service objectives. 

further provides that the Commission shall ensure that the interim mechanism, which is to 

remain in effect, if necessary, until the implementation of a permanent mechanism, but not 

later than January 1, 2000, ensures the maintenance of universal service through a carrier of 

last resort, but does not impede the development of residential consumer choice or create an 

unreasonable barrier to competition. 

The statute 

The parties stipulate and agree to the following interim mechanism to assure the 

provision of universal service through a carrier-of-last-resort. The undersigned parties 

stipulate and agree that BellSouth will guarantee the provision of universal service as the 

carrier-of-last-resort throughout its territory until January 1, 1998 without ALEC 

contributions. Consequentlj, t k  undersigned pakc: agree to jointly request the Commission 

to accept the agreements contained herein in satisfaction of the issues in Docket No. 950696- 

TP as they relate to BellSouth and to jointly request the Commission to refrain from 

rendering any decision in that Docket as it applies to BellSouth. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if BellSouth subsequently believes that competition is 

in any way undermining its ability to provide universal service during the duration of this 

agreement it may petition the Commission to commence a proceeding to quantify the amount 

of support, if any, needed to maintain universal service. The amount of support needed, if 

any, and related issues are matters of proof on a case-by-case basis. Moreover, the parties 
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in no way waive their right to petition the Commission pursuant to Section 364.025(3), 

Florida Statutes. 

The parties urge the Commission to open a separate docket to investigate and 

recommend to the Legislature what the Commission determines to be a fair and reasonable 

resolution of the issues surrounding a permanent universal service mechanism pursuant to s. 

364.025(4), Florida Statutes. The undersigned parties also agree to use their best efforts to 

persuade the Commission and the Legislature to resolve the issues surrounding the 

establishment of a permanent US/COLR recovery mechanism at the earliest possible date; 

provided, however, that such efforts shall not be construed or used as an admission by the 

undersigned parties concerning the existence of or need for a subsidy, the necessity for a 

permanent US/COLR recover)’ mechanism, or the appropriate methodology for determining a 

provider’s fair share of contribution, if any, under a permanent mechanism. 

D. Temporary Telephone Number Portability - Docket No. 950737-TP 

At the Commission’s regular agenda conference held on September 12, 1995, the 

Commission approved the Stipulation and Agreement of the parties to Docket No. 950737- 

TP, which addressed every issue relating to the implementation of a temporary telephone 

number portability solution, except the price to be charged for the temporary telephone 

number portability solution, the advantages and disadvantages of Remote Call Forwarding, 

and the treatment of terminating access charges on a ported call. The undersigned parties 

azree that the Commission-approved Stipulation and Agreement shall be incorporated herein 

by reference and be attached to this Stipulation and Agreement as Attachment E . 
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With regard to the price to be paid for remote call forwarding between carriers, 

which is the temporary telephone number portability solution to be implemented January 1, 

1996, the undersigned parties agree to pay a recurring charge as follows: $1.25 per line per 

month per residential customer for one path and $1.50 per line per month per business 

customer for one path. For additional paths, the undersigned parties agree to pay $.50 per 

montii, per additional path per residential customer and $.SO per month, per additional path 

per business customer, with no additional non-recurring charge if the additional path is 

ordered at the same time as the first path. The undersigned parties further agree to pay a 

non-recurring charge of no more than $25.00 per order for multiple residential or business 

lines placed on the same order in a single exchange. 

The temporary number portability charges listed above shall also apply whenever a 

BellSouth customer switches to an ALEC and changes her location within the same BellSouth 

central office. The same charges will apply when an ALEC customer switches to BellSouth 

and changes her location within the s?me ALEC central affice. 

For that terminating toll traffic ported to the ALEC which requires use of the 

BellSouth tandem switching, BellSouth will bill the IXC tandem switching, the residual 

interconnection charge and a portion of the transport, and the ALEC will bill the IXC local 

switching, the carrier common line and a portion of the transport. If BellSouth is unable to 

provide the necessary access records to permit the ALECs to bill the IXCs directly for 

terminating access to ported numbers, then the parties agree to work cooperatively to develop 

a surrogate method to approximate the access minutes, and a settlement process with 

BellSouth to recover those access revenues due it as a co-provider of access services to 
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IXCs. During the interim, while the surrogate is being developed, BellSouth will bill the 

IXC full terminating switched access charges, keep the residual interconnection charge, 

tandem switching and a portion of transport, and remit the local switching, a portion of 

transport and CCL revenues to the ALEC. If a BellSouth intraLATA call is delivered to the 

ALEC, BellSouth will pay the ALEC terminating access rates. 

In the event that an ALEC and the interexcnange carriers have direct connections 

(Le., no BellSouth tandem is involved) for all traffic except for terminating traffic through 

remote call forwarding (necessitating the inclusion of a BellSouth tandem), then all access 

revenues associated with these calls will be due to the ALEC. The company switching a call 

on a ported number agrees to pass through all terminating intrastate toll switched access 

revenues associated with those calls to the company to which the number is ported. This 

includes intraLATA toll calls from a BellSouth customer to a ported BellSouth number that 

terminates to an ALEC. 

E. Resolution of Disputes 

The undersigned parties agree that if any dispute arises as to the interpretation of any 

provision of this Stipulation and Agreement or as to the proper implementation of any of the 

matters agreed to in this Stipulation and Agreement the parties will petition the Commission 

for a resolution of the dispute. However, each undersigned party reserves any rights it may 

have to seek judicial review of any ruling made by the Commission concerning this 

Stipulation and Agreement. 
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F. Duration 

This Stipulation and Agreement takes effect on January 1, 1996, and remains in effect 

until each of the matters and issues addressed herein has been implemented or resolved as 

contemplated by the undersigned parties or as modified by mutual consent of the parties. 

G. Representations 

Each person signing this Stipulation and Agreement represents that he or she has the 

requisite authority to bind the party on whose behalf the person is signing. By signing this 

Stipulation and Agreement, each undersigned party represents that it agrees to each of the 

stipulations and agreements set forth herein. In the event there are parties to the 

aforementioned dockets that do not sign this Stipulation and Agreement, the comprehensive 

resolution of the issues set forth in this Stipulation and Agreement shall, nonetheless, be 

binding upon the undersigned parties. Each undersigned party commits to use its best efforts 

to persuade the Commission, prior to and during the hea:i;.,gs- scheduled in the 

aforementioned dockets, to accept the stipulations agreed to by the undersigned parties. The 

undersigned parties further agree that, in the event the Commission does not adopt this 

Stipulation and Agreement in its entirety, the Stipulation and Agreement shall not be binding 

upon the parties. The undersigned parties further agree to request the Commission to keep 

open Docket No. 950696-TP solely for the purpose of implementing the proposed interim 

USKOLR mechanism contained in this Stipulation and Agreement. 

request the opening of a separate docket in the Commission’s effort to satisfy the 

Legislature’s mandate to research the issue of a permanent USKOLR mechanism and 

The parties further 
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recommend what the Commission determines to be a reasonable and fair mechanism for 

providing to the greatest number of customers basic local exchange telecommunications 

service at an affordable price. 

H. Limitation of Use 

The undersigned parties understand and agree that this Stipulation and A, oreement was 

entered into to resolve issues and matters which are unique to the State of Florida because of 

regulatory precedent and legislative requirements. The undersigned parties therefore agree 

that none of the agreements and stipulations contained herein shall be proffered by an 

unaersigned party in another jurisdiction as evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any 

position taken by another undersigned party in that jurisdiction or for any other purpose. 

1. Waivers 

Any failurt. by any undersigned party to insist upon the strict performance by any 

other entity of any of the provisions of this Stipulation and Agreement shall not be deemed a 

waiver of any of the provisions of this Stipulation and Agreement, and each undersigned 

party, notwithstanding such failure, shall have the right thereafter to insist upon the specific 

performance of any and all of the provisions of this Stipulation and Agreement. 
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J. Governing Law 

This Stipulation and Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in 

accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida, without regard to its conflict of laws 

principles. 

K. Purposes 

The undersiyed parties acknowledge that this Stipulation and Agreement is being 

entered into for the purposes of facilitating the introduction of local exchange competition; 

complying with the requirements of Florida Chapter Law 95-403 with respect to nezotiating 

the matters at issue in Docket Nos. 950737-TP, 950985A-TP, and 950985D-TP; and in order 

to avoid the expense and uncertainty inherent in resolving the matters at issue in Docket No. 

950696-TP. Neither this Stipulation and Agreement nor any action taken to reach, effectuate 

or further this Stipulation and Agreement may be construed as, or may be used as an 

admission by or against any party. Entering into cr carrying out this Stipulation azd 

Agreement or any negotiations or proceedings related thereto, shall not in any event be 

construed as, or deemed to be evidence of, an admission or concession by any of the 

undersigned parties, or to be a waiver of any applicable claim or defense, otherwise 

available, nor does it indicate that any party other than BellSouth bzlieves that a universal 

service "subsidy" exists or is necessary. 
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M. Arm’s Length Negotiations 

This Stipulation and Agreement was executed after arm’s length negotiations between 

the undersigned parties and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Stipulation and 

Agreement is in the best interests of all the undersigned parties. 

N. Joint Drafting 

The undersigned parties participated jointly in the drafting of this Stipulation and 

Agreement, and therefore the terms of this Stipulation and Agreement are not intended to be 

construed against any undersigned party by virtue of draftsmanship. 

0. Single Instrument 

This Stipulation and Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of 

which, when executed, shall constitute an original, and all of which shall constitute but one 

and the same instrument. 
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IX \VITNESS WHEREOF. rhis Slipularion and .Agreement has been executed as of 

the 7*day - of .&-L. 1995. by the undersigned represenratives for the panies hereto 

Florida Cable Telecomunicarions BeilSourh Telecommunicarions. Inc. 
.4ssociation. Inc. 

By: 
Authorized Represenrarive 

Continental Cablevision, Inc. 

By: 
.4urhorized Represenrarive 

Time 1i:arner .%XS,’DigitaI 3feciia Pamtrs  

By: 
‘4uthorized Representative 

Teleporr Coniniunicarions Group. Inc. 

By: 
.4uthorized Representative 
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1N WITNESS WHEREOF. this Sripulation z d  Agrcement h3s bccn executcd as of 

t h e s a y  of &y*L, 1995. by the undersigccd rcprcsenurives for the panics hereto. 

Florida Cable Te1ecommnica:ior.r 
Associalicn, Inc. 

Conrinen!al Czblevision. Inc. 

Tclepon Communications Group. Ific 

By: 
Aurhorlzed Rcprcscnarive 

Bel!Scul'n Telu'or;ur.unica:iuns, Inc. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Stipulation and Agreement has been executed as of 

, 1995, by the undersigned representatives for the parties hereto the - day of 

Florida Cable Telecommunications BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Association, Inc. 

By : 
Authorized Representative 

Continental Cablevision, Inc. 

I By: 
Authorized Representative 

Time Warner AXSiDigital Media Partners 

By : 
Authorized Representative 

Teleport Communications Group, Inc. 

By: 
Authorized Representative 

By: 
Authorized Representative 
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By: 
Authorized Representative 

By: 
Authorized Representative 

By : 
Authorized Representative 

By: 
Authorized Representative 
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ATTACHMENT A 

BELLSOUTH SWITCHED ACCESS RATE ELEMENTS AND RATE LEVELS 
AS OF JAhWARY 1, 1996 

Rate Elements Ii 
Transport' 

DS1 Local Channel - Entrance 
Facility 

Switched Common Transport 
per minute of use per mile 

Facilities Termination per MOU 
Access Tandem Switching 

Local Switching 

' Assumptions: 
- Tandem Connection with Common Transport 
- No Collocation 

Rate Levels as of 
January 1, 1996 

$0.00062 

$0.00004 
$0.00036 
$0.00074 

$0.00876 
$0.01052 

- DS1 loc-! chnnel  @ 9000 m i x m  per month and 24 vcjice grade equivalents 



Case 1: 

BellSouth terminates 10,000 
min. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates 15,000 
min. to BellSouth 

Case 2 :  

BellSouth terminates 15,000 
min. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates 101000 
min. to BellSouth 

Case 3: 

BellSouth terminates zero 
min. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates 10,000 
min. to BellSouth 

Case 4: 

BellSouth terminates 10,000 
min. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates zero 
min. to BellSouth 

ATTACHMENT B 

EXAMPLE OF "5% CAP" 

ALEC X bills BellSouth for 
10,000 min. 

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 
10,500 min. (10,000 + 5 % )  

ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,500 
min. (10,000 + 5 % )  

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10.000 
min. 

ALEC X hills BellSouth zero 

BellSouth bills ALEC X zero 

ALEC X bills BellSouth zero 

BellSouth bills ALEC X zero 



Case 5: 

BellSouth terminates 10,000 
min. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates 10,200 
min. to BellSouth 

Casz 6: 

BellSouth terminates 10,200 
min. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates 10,000 
min. to BellSouth 

Case 7: 

BellSouth and ALEC X both 
terminate 10,000 min. to 
each other 

ALEC X bills BellSouth for 
10,000 min. 

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 
10,200 min. (difference is less than 
cap) 

ALEC X bills BellSouth for 
10,200 min. (difference is less than 
cap) 

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,000 
min. 

ALEC X and BellSouth both bill each 
other 10,000 min. 
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ATTACHMENT C 

BELLSOUTH FLORIDA - INTRASTATE 
SWITCHED ACCESS 

Rate Elements 

Carrier Common Line 

Originating 
Terminating 

Transport' 

DS1 Local Channel - Entrance 

Residual Interconnection 
Switched Common Transport 

per minute of use per mile 
Facilities Termination per MOU 
Access Tandem Switching 

Facility 

Local Switching 2 

Rates as of 
January 1, 
1996 

$0.0106 1 
$0.02927 

$0.00062 

$0.005 159 

$0.00004 
$0.00036 
$0.00074 

$0.00876 

' Assumptions: 
- Tandem Connection with Common Transport 
- No Collocation 
- DS1 local channel @ 9000 minutes per month and 24 voice grade equivalents 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Uh'BUNDLED NETWORK FEATC'RES, FUNCTIONS AND CAPABILITIES 

The parties to the Stipulation and Agreement have negotiated the following additional 

terms, conditions and prices relating to unbundled network features, functions and 

capabilities : 

(1) Access to 911/E911 Emergency Network. 

For basic 911 service, BellSouth will provide a list consisting of each 

municipality in Florida that subscribes to Basic 91 1 service. The list will also 

provide the E911 conversion date and for network routing purposes a ten-digit 

directory number representing the appropriax emergency answering position 

for each municipality subscribing to 911 service. Each ALEC will arrange to 

accept 91 1 calls from its customers in municipalities that subscribe to Basic 

91 1 service and translate the 91 1 call to the appropriate 10-digit directory 

number as stated on the list provided by BellSouth and route that call to 

BellSouth at the appropriate tandem or end office. When a municipality 

converts to E91 1 service, the ALEC shall discontinue the Basic 91 1 

procedures and begin the E911 procedures. 

For E91 1 service, the ALEC will connect the necessary trunks to the 

appropriate E!, 11 tandem, including the designated secondary tandem. If a 
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municipality has converted to E911 service, the ALEC will forward 911 calls 

to the appropriate E911 primary tandem, along with ANI, based upon the 

current E91 1 end office to tandem homing arrangement as provided by 

BellSouth. If the primary tandem trunks are not available, the ALEC will 

alternate route the call to the designated secondary E91 1 tandem. If the 

secondary randem imnks are not available, the ALEC will alternate route the 

call to the appropriate Traffic Operator Position System (TOPS) tandem. 

In order to ensure the proper working of the system, along with accurate 

customer data, the ALEC will provide daily updates to the E911 data-base. 

BellSouth will work cooperatively with the ALEC to define record layouts, 

media requirements, and procedures for this process. 

In s3me instances BellSouth is respoiisibk for maintenance Gf-the E911 data- 

base and is compensated for performing these functions by either the 

municipality or the ALEC - for maintaining the ALEC’s information. In no 

event, however, shall BellSouth be entitled to compensation from both parties 

for the same function. 

(2) Directory Listings and Directory Distribution. 

BellSouth will include ALEC’s customers’ primary listings in the white page 

(residence and business listings) and yellow page (business listings) directories, 
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as well as the directory assistance data-base, as long as the ALEC provides 

information to BellSouth in a manner compatible with BellSouth’s operational 

systems. BellSouth will not charge the ALECs to (a) print their customers’ 

primary listings in the white pages and yellow page directories; (b) distribute 

directory books to their customers; (c) recycle their customers’ directory 

books; and (d) maintain the Directory Assistance data-base. BellSouth will 

work cooperatively with the ALECs on issues concerning lead time, 

timeliness, format, and content of listing information. 

(3) IntraLATA 800 Traffic. 

BellSouth will compensate ALECs for the origination of 800 traffic terminated 

to BellSouth pursuant to the ALEC’s originating switched access charges, 

including the data-base query. The ALEC will provide to BellSouth the 

2ppropriate recorss secessary for BellSouth io bill its customers. The recurds 

will be provided in a standard ASWEMR format for a fee of $0.015 per 

record. At such time as an ALEC elects to provide 800 services, the ALEC 

will reciprocate this arrangement. Should BellSouth be permitted to-provide 

interLATA 800 services prior to the expiration of this Stipulation and 

Agreement, BellSouth will be responsible for compensating the ALEC for the 

origination of such traffic as well on the same terms and conditions as 

described above. 
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(4) Number Resource Administration. 

BellSouth agrees to sponsor any ALEC which makes a request and assist the 

ALEC in obtaining RAO codes, and any other billing and accounting codes 

necessary for the provision of local telephone numbers within BellSouth 

jurisdiction. 

(5) Busy Line Verification/Emergency Interrupt Services. 

BellSouth and the ALECs shall mutually provide each other busy line 

verification and emergency interrupt services pursuant to tariff. 

(6) Network Design and hlanagement. 

BellSouth and the ALECs will work cooperatively to install and maintain 

reliable interconnected telecommunications networks. A cooperative effort 

will include, but not be limited to, the exchange of appropriate infornution 

concerning network changes that impact services to the local service provider, 

maintenance contact numbers and escalation procedures. The interconnection 

of all networks will be based upon accepted industryinational guidelines for 

transmission standards and traffic blocking criteria. BellSouth and the ALECs 

will work cooperatively to apply sound network management principles by 

invoking appropriate network management controls, Le., call gapping, to 

alleviate or prevent network congestion. It is BellSouth’s intention not to 

charge rearrangement, reconfi,ouration, disconnect, or other non-recurring fees 
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associated with the initial reconfiguration of each carrier’s interconnection 

arrangements. However, each ALEC’s interconnection reconfigurations will 

have to be considered individually as to the application of a charge. 

(7) CLASS Interoperabiiity. 

BellSouth and the ALECs will provide LEC-to-LEC Common Channel 

Signalling (CCS) to one another, where available, in conjunction with all 

traffic in order to enable full interoperability of CLASS features and functions. 

All CCS signalling parameters will be provided including automatic number 

identification (ANI), originating line information (OLI) calling party category, 

charge number, etc. .4!1 privacy indicators will be honored, and BellSouth and 

the ALECs will cooperate on the exchange of Transactional Capabilities 

Application Part (TCAP) messages to facilitate full inter-operability of 

CCS-based features between their respective networks. 

(8) Network Expansion. 

For network expansion, BellSouth and the ALECs will review engineering 

requirements on a quarterly basis and establish forecasts for trunk utilization. 

New trunk groups will be implemented as dictated by engineerins requirements 

for both BellSouth and the ALEC. BellSouth and the ALEC are required to 

provide each other the proper call information (i,e., originated call party 
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number and destination call party number, CIC, OZZ, etc.) to enable each 

company to bill accordingly. 

(9) Signaling. 

In addition to CLASS interoperability, as discussed above, BellSouth will offer 

use of its signaling network on an unbundled basis at tariffed rates. Signaling 

functionality will be available with both A-link and B-link connectivity. 

(10) Local Loop. 

The price of a BellSouth unbundled local loop will be the price set forth in 

BellSouth’s Special Access Tariff. 
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Sti FITh'ESS h'h'E?.ZOF, tha parties have +xenuted t h ' a  

Eti?dlat?on end AgreeZen: CL of the 30th day of A u g u s t ,  1995. 

3y: 

3y: 

By: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of the Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. by Continental Cablevision, Inc., were furnished by hand delivery (*) or by mail 
(**) this 22th day of December, 1995, to the following: 

Lee L. Willis, Esq.* 
J. Jeffrey Wahlen, Esq. 
McFarlane, Ausley, et al. 
227 South Calhoun Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Anthony P. Gillman, Esq.* 
Kimberly Caswell, Esq. 
GTE Florida Inc., FLTC0007 
201 N. Franklin St. 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Steven D. Shannon** 
MCI Metro Access Trans. Svcs., Inc. 
2250 Lakeside Blvd. 
Richardson, TX 75082 

Leslie Carter" 
Digital Media Partners 
1 Prestige Place, Suite 255 
2600 McCormack Dr. 
Clearwater, FL 34619 

F. Ben Poag* 
Sprinmnited-Florida 
SprintKentel-Florida 
555 Lake Border Dr. 
Apopka, FL 32703 

James C. Falvey, Esq.* 
Swidler & Berlin, Chartered 
3000 K St. N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20007 

David Erwin, Esq." 
225 S. Adams St., Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Richard A. Gerstemeier" 
Time Warner AxS of Florida, L.P 
2251 Lucien Way, Suite 320 
Mailtlant, FL 32751 

Leo 1. George** 
Lonestar Wireless of Florida, Inc. 
1146 19th St., Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20036 

Charles W. Murphy, Esq.* 
Pennington Law Firm 
215 S. Monroe St., 2nd Floor 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Patrick K. Wiggins, Esq.* 
Wiggins & Villacorta, P.A. 
501 E. Tennessee St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Andrew D. Lipman** 
Metropolitan Fiber Systems of Florida, Inc. 
One Tower Lane, Suite 1600 
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 

Richard D. Melson, Esq.* 
123 S. Calhoun St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32317 

J. Phillip Carver, Esq.' 
clo Nancy H. Sims 
BellSouth 
150 S. Monroe St., Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

John Murray'. 
Payphone Consultants, Inc. 
3431 N.W. 55th St. 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 
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Patricia Kurlin, Esq.' 
lntermedia Communications of Florida, Inc. 
9280 Bay Plaza Blvd.. Suite 720 
Tampa, FL 33619 

Gary T. Lawrence*" 
City of Lakeland 
501 E. Lemon St. 
Lakeland, FL 33801 

Jill Butler' 
2773 Red Maple Ridge 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Graham A. Taylor" 
TCG South Florida 
1001 W. Cypress Creek Rd., Suite 209 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 

William Tabor, Esq."' 
Utilities & Telecommunications 
410 House Office Bldg. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Greg Krosovsky. Esq.** 
Commerce & Economic Opportunities 
4265 Senate Office Bldg. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Charles Beck, Esq.** 
Office of the Public Counsel 
111 W. Madison St., Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Nels Roseland" 
Exec. Office of the Governor 
Office of Planning & Budget 
The Capitol, Room 1502 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Paul Kouroupas" 
Director, Regulatory Affiirs 
Teleport Communications Group, Inc 
Two Teleport Dr., Suite 300 
Staten Island. NY 1031 1 

F 

Robert V. Elias, Esq.* 
Division of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd., Room 370 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Floyd R. Self, Esq." 
Messer, Caparello, et ai. 
215 S. Monroe St., Suite 701 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Michael W. Tye, Esq.* 
A T & T  
101 N. Monroe St., Suite 700 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Robin D. Dunson, Esq.'" 
1200 Peachtree St., N.E. 
Promenade I, Room 4038 
Atlanta, GA 30309 

Sue E. Weiske** 
Senior Counsel 
Time Warner Communications 
160 lnverness Dr. W. 
Englewood, CO 80112 

Laura Wilson, Esq.' 
F C T A  . - . . .  

310 N. Monroe St. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Ken Hoffman, Esq.* 
Rutledge, Ecenia, et al. 
215 S. Monroe St.. Suite 420 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Jodie Donovan-May, Esq.** 
Eastern Region Counsel 
Teleport Communications Group, Inc. 
1133 21st St. N.W., Suite 400 
Washington, DC 20036 

By: 
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